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Each person involved in leading worship today (ministers and choir)
has provided proof of being fully vaccinated against COVID-19.

Masks are now optional for worship and in small group
settings for adults. Until notified otherwise, children and youth will be masked

while  indoors in their small groups, but masks will be optional for them while outside.

Childcare is available for children ages birth – 5 years. Please see a greeter for more information.
Worship activities for children are available in the Narthex. 

Prelude John Richardson, piano
“Blessed Assurance”  Fanny Crosby (1820-1915) arr. Richardson

Call to Worship Rev. Leigh Anne Hagerman

*Opening Hymn
“God Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens” HOLY MANNA

God, who stretched the spangled heavens,
infinite in time and place,
flung the suns in burning radiance
through the silent fields of space;
we, your children in your likeness,
share inventive pow’rs with you.
Great creator still creating,
show us what we yet may do.

Proudly rise our modern cities,
stately buildings row on row.
Yet their windows, blank, unfeeling,
stare on canyoned streets below,
where the lonely drift unnoticed
in the city’s ebb and flow;
lost to purpose and to meaning
scarcely caring where they go.

We have ventured worlds undreamed of
since the childhood of our race,
known the ecstasy of winging
through untraveled realms of space,
probed the secrets of the atom,
yielding unimagined pow’r,
facing us with life’s destruction
or our most triumphant hour.

As each far horizon beckons,
may it challenge us anew,
children of creative purpose
serving others, hon’ring you.
May our dreams prove rich with promise,
each endeavor well begun.
Great creator, give us guidance
till our goals and yours are one.

Inspired by the bold and boundless hospitality of Jesus, we are “open to all,” which means we welcome and accept
all people into the life of our Church without regard to race, gender, sexual orientation, age, economic status,

political affiliation, physical or mental capacity, or religious belief. We believe that God’s call is given
to all people, and we embrace the Spirit that continues to cross boundaries in order to unite the world.
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Catherine Cameron’s hymn, "God Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens,"
written in 1967, was among the first hymns to employ the imagery of the Space Age.

Welcome of Our Guests Rev. Mia McClain

If you are our guest today, please text “guest” to 980.340.8900
so we may offer you our gratitude for joining us today.

*Passing of the Peace

Gospel Reading: Matthew 13:31-33 (Inclusive Bible) Candace Williamson

Jesus presented another parable to the crowds: “The kindom of heaven is
like the mustard seed which a farmer sowed in a field. It is the smallest of all
seeds, but when it has grown it is the biggest shrub of all – it becomes a tree
so that the birds of the air come to perch in its branches.”

Jesus offered them another parable: “The kindom of heaven is like the yeast
a baker took and mixed in with three measures of flour until it was leavened
all through.”

Leader: For the Word of God in scripture,
for the Word of God among us,
for the Word of God within us.

People: Thanks be to God.

Sermon Anthem Chancel Choir
“It Takes a Village”   Joan Szymko (b. 1957)

It takes a whole village to raise our children
It takes a whole village to raise one child
We all everyone must share the burden
We all everyone will share the joy
--Igbo and Yoruba (Nigeria) Proverb

Joan Szymko is world-renowned composer with over
100 published compositions being performed on six continents.

Ocie Davis, percussion
Sermon Rev. Tara Gibbs

“It’s the Little Things”

Invitation to Silent Reflection/Confession Rev. Leigh Anne Hagerman

Church at Prayer

The Lord’s Prayer
Our God who is in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come, your will be done
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil. For yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

Moment for Justice and Outreach Rev. Mia McClain 

Invitation to Offering
Text giveMPBC to 833.833.3995.
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Offertory John Richardson, piano
“Close to Thee” Fanny Crosby; arr. John Richardson

*Presentation of Gifts and the Doxology OLD HUNDREDTH
Praise God from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures, here below;
Praise God above, ye heavenly hosts;
Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen.

*Prayer of Dedication Rev. Mia McClain

*Closing Hymn
"This Is My Song" (v. 3)    FINLANDIA

May truth and freedom come to every nation; 
may peace abound where strife has raged so long;
that each may seek to love and build together,
a world united, righting every wrong;
a world united in its love for freedom,
proclaiming peace together in one song.
--Georgia Harkness, © 1964 Lorenz Publishing Co.

Georgia Harkness wrote this verse that is usually joined with two verses by Lloyd Stone. She played
 a pivotal role in the move to legalize the ordination of women within American Methodism.

Benediction Rev. Tara Gibbs

Postlude John Richardson, piano
“To God Be the Glory”  Fanny Crosby (1820-1915) arr. Richardson

Immediately following worship, please join us for
the dedication of our Columbarium on the Queens Road side of the Sanctuary.

There will be a Welcome Spring! Lunch in Heaton Hall at noon.

Ages 3 to kindergarten will meet their teachers for Spiritual Growth in Room 107;
1st to 12th graders will meet for Spiritual Growth in the Education Bldg. Conference

Room; childcare will continue to be provided for all other children.
There will be no Youth Block today.

Leading worship today with Rev. Tara Gibbs, Minister of Youth and College,
are Rev. Leigh Anne Hagerman, Campus Administrator,

Rev. Mia McClain, Associate Minister,
and Candace Williamson, Lay Participant.

Leading worship through music are
Dr. Matt Caine, Minister of Music and Worship,

John Richardson, Organist,
and Members of the Chancel Choir.

�

The acolytes are members of the Youth and College Ministry.
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�

We occasionally take photographs during our worship service.
If you would prefer not to be included, please contact

Laura Geer, Director of Communications, at lgeer@myersparkbaptist.org. 

�

Worship Services through May

April 2022 
   3 | Rev. Mia McClain, Associate Minister of Spiritual Growth and Outreach | Joining

Sunday

10 | Palm/Passion Sunday | Rev. Dr. Ben Boswell returns to the pulpit from

sabbatical leave

 15 | Good Friday | Rev. Mia McClain preaching | music begins at 6:45p  
 17 | Easter Sunday | RAIN AIDS Walk breakfast 9:00a | Music of Easter begins at

9:30a |  Rev. Dr. Ben Boswell preaching during worship 

May 2022 
    1 | Children’s Sabbath | 10a in the Sanctuary

   8 | Dr. Jonathan Lee Walton, Dean of Wake Forest University School of Divinity,

preaching

   15 | Youth Sunday | 10a in the Sanctuary

   22 | Worship | 10a in the Sanctuary | Jazz with Carolina Social Music Club

   29 | Worship | 10a in the Sanctuary | Communion
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HOW TO JOIN MYERS PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

Becoming a member of Myers Park Baptist is as simple as filling out a Joining Card. 
To receive a card or learn more, contact Rev. Carrie Veal at cveal@myersparkbaptist.org.

�

MOBILE GIVING

You can now text your contributions and offerings to MPBC! It is secure, simple, and efficient:
C Text giveMPBC (not case-sensitive) to 833.833.3995.
C When you receive a message, click on the link provided and follow the instructions.
C You will then receive a receipt to confirm your gift was received. It is that simple!

Questions? Contact Rev. Leigh Anne Hagerman, Church Administrator,
at 704.334.7232 x116 or lhagerman@myersparkbaptist.org
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The labyrinth is available day and night for walking meditation.
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Our Covenant

We, the members of the Myers Park Baptist Church, are a people on a journey of faith.  By
God's grace we are experiencing love through Jesus Christ and in the community of the
faithful.  We are discovering in this experience our freedom to become new creatures and our
responsibility to be faithful stewards of our lives and of this world.

We will be open to all new light, strengthened by God and each other in our faith.  We will
sustain a critical examination of Scripture, belief and ritual as interpreters of God's active
presence in the world.  We will accept controversy as a reality of life together and an
opportunity for growth toward maturity.  We covenant to be a community of God’s New
Creation and affirm that we are open to all and closed to none.

We covenant together to nurture this church as a community of faith and as an
instrument for reconciliation in the world: by worship, by Christian education, by the
dedication of our personal and material resources and by all the other ways we express the
significance of our lives with God and one another.

We covenant together to be priests celebrating God's presence in community and in the
world, believing we are participants in God's kingdom on Earth.
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Our Ministers

Rev. Dr. Benjamin Boswell  |  Senior Minister

bboswell@myersparkbaptist.org

Rev. Joseph Aldrich  |  Executive Minister of Caregiving & Leadership 

jaldrich@myersparkbaptist.org

Rev. Mia McClain | Associate Minister of Faith Formation & Outreach

mmcclain@myersparkbaptist.org

Rev. Carrie Veal | Executive Minister of Community & Engagement

cveal@myersparkbaptist.org

Rev. Tara Gibbs | Minister of Youth & College

tgibbs@myersparkbaptist.org

Rev. Leigh Anne Hagerman | Campus Administrator

lhagerman@myersparkbaptist.org

Dr. Matt Caine | Minister of Music & Worship

mcaine@myersparkbaptist.org

Charlotte Judge | Associate Director of Music

cjudge@myersparkbaptist.org

John Richardson | Organist

jrichardson@myersparkbaptist.org


